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Commercial Burglaries:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

06/03/2016    
4:07am 
 

 24000 Southfield Rd. 
(Commercial- Animal 
Hospital) 
 

Window was pried 
and glass was 
broken. 

Officers responded to Alarm Activation for business at 
4:07am. 
Officers arrived and discovered Attempt B&E of 
business. Window was pried and glass was broken. 
Owner came to scene and advised nothing appeared 
disturbed on the interior of business. 
Appears to be an Attempt B&E only. Suspects most 
likely scared off from alarm. 
 
 
 

06/04/2016         
1:36am 
 

19000 W Nine Mile Rd. 
(Commercial- Day Care) 

Front door locks, 
most likely with a 
key. Pries interior 
door and lock 
box/vault with 4- 
way lug wrench. 

Investigation revealed that Surveillance Video 
captured the event. There are two suspects. 
The male suspect is unrecognizable on the video. 
The female suspect according to victim is a former 
employee. 
The male suspect is first seen entering the front door 
and then leaves possibly remaining outside as a 
lookout. The female suspect enters and is observed 
prying the drop box, opening and removing the 
contents and then exits back out of the front door. 
The complainant believes that the suspect(s) are 
associated with B&E's at their other facility at 
10 Mile & Southfield Rd. 
Incident is under investigation. 
Suspect Info & Description: 
Suspect#1   (Former Employee) 
 



Suspect#2 
Last Name 

SUSPECT 
First Name 

UNKNOWN 
Sex 

M 
Race 

B/M, Average Height, Average Build, Possibly In His 20's. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tips: 

 Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

From: 05/30/2016 
10:00pm                       
To: 05/31/2016 
1:10pm 
 

25000 W Eight Mile Rd.  
(Residential- Apartments) 

Apartment door 
was pried open. 

Investigation revealed that tenant was out of town. 
Resident reported Home Invasion to maintenance 
worker who notified tenant’s mother. 
Sometime between 10:00pm and the following day at 
1:10pm someone forced entry into apartment and 
took 2- Flat Screen TV’s and 1- Leather Jacket. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician processed the 
scene and developed latent lifts. 
 

From: 05/30/2016 
6:00pm                         
To: 05/31/2016 
11:00am 
 

28000 Sutherland St. Entry was through 
unlocked west 
side sliding 
laundry room 
window. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Residents should 
check the 
windows on their 
residence and 
make sure there 
locked. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Victim advises sometime between 6:00pm and the 
following morning at 11:00am someone made entry 
into his residence and took a Flat Screen TV. 
Victim has video surveillance cameras at the 
residence. 
Victim reviewed the video and states he recognized 
the suspect that was observed taking Flat Screen TV. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician processed the 
scene and latent’s were developed. 
Incident is under investigation. 
Suspect: 
Last Name 

Unknown 
First Name 

Unknown 
DOB (Age) 

03/26/1996 (20) 
Sex 

M 
Race 

BLACK 
Hair Style 

Afro 
Hair Length 

Short 



Facial Hair 
Complexion 

Medium Brown 
Build 

Thin 
Height 

6' 0" 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 05/30/2016 
2:30pm                     
To: 05/31/2016 
2:00pm 
 

18000 W Thirteen Mile  
(Kensington Apartments) 

No signs of forced 
entry, possibly a 
key. 

Victim states sometime between 2:30pm and the 
following day at 2:00pm someone entered residence 
and took an undisclosed amount of cash in assorted 
bills from a drawer in victim’s closet. Nothing else was 
disturbed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



06/01/2016   
3:45pm 
 

25000 Saint James 
(Residential- Condo) 

Front door was 
kicked and glass 
panel adjacent to 
door was broken 
out. 
 

Victim advised that she was inside her Condo when 
someone began repeatedly ringing the doorbell.            
Victim was on a phone call that she could not get away 
from, so she did not answer the door.                        
After several minutes, victim heard what she believed 
was someone kicking at the door, and glass breaking. 
Victim then contacted the police as she yelled "get out 
of here" at the unknown person(s). 
Victim never saw suspect(s) and suspect(s) were never 
located by responding Officers. 
It appears that suspect(s) were scared off when victim 
screamed “get out of here”. 
Note: During Officers investigation it was also 
discovered that the residence next door to victims was 
also attempted. 
 
 
 
 
 

06/03/2016 
11:00am 
 

20000 Camden Sq.       
(Residential- Condo) 

Storage Locker 
was forced open. 

Victim states he went to his storage locker and noticed 
it was broken into. Further investigation revealed that 
several items were taken including shoes, luggage and 
some furniture.                                                                        
Victim states the last time he noticed his storage 
locker was secure was a few months ago. 
 
 

Tips: 
 Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 

 Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and  repairs 

 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile Thefts:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 

05/30/2016                 
1:00pm 
 

22000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Motel) 

Status 

S - Stolen 

Manufacturer 

DODGE 
Model 

CHARGER 
Color 

RED - Red 
Vehicle Year 

2008 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
License Year 
Description 

Red 2008 Dodge Charger 
Notes 

Has aftermarket chrome 
rims and stolen with keys. 

Victim states he met a female at a bar in another 
jurisdiction. 
Victim states after leaving the bar they ended up 
at a Motel in Southfield. 
Victim had planned a one night stand with 
female. After taking a shower at 1:00am victim 
came out of the shower and discovered the 
female was gone and so were his car keys and 
vehicle. 
Southfield Officers that responded and were 
investigating incident were able to come up with 
a possible suspect. 
It was discovered that suspect lived in another 
jurisdiction. The Police Department from that 
jurisdiction was contacted and they went to the 
suspect’s residence to look for the vehicle and 
suspect. Neither the car nor the suspect was 
located at this time. 
Incident is under investigation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 05/31/2016 
12:00pm                            
To: 05/31/2016 
4:40pm 
 

28000 Northwestern Hwy. 
(Commercial Office Building) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

GMC 
Model 

ENVOY 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2004 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

04 Envoy 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R/P states vehicle was parked at Office Building. 
Sometime between 12:00pm- 4:40pm someone 
stole vehicle. 
R/P stated her wallet with her Driver’s License 
and Debit Card was in the glove box. 
There is possible video of incident. Not available 
at time of reporting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave anything of value 
especially Purses, Wallets, Cash, Electronic 
Devices or Handguns in their vehicles. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 



From: 06/01/2016 
2:00am                      
To: 06/01/2016 
7:00am  
 

22000 Berg Rd. Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

FORD 
Model 

Taurus 
Color 

WHI - White 
Vehicle Year 

1994 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
License Year 
Description 

Damage to driver’s side 
mirror. 

Victim states sometime between 2:00am- 
7:00am someone stole his 1994 White Ford 
Taurus. 
Vehicle was parked at the residence. 

From: 06/03/2016 
7:00pm                         
To: 06/04/2016 
8:00am 
 

20000 Camden Square 
(Residential- Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

FORD 
Model 

FUSION 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2012 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
License Year 

2016 
Description 

MOTOR VEHICLE 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Victim states sometime between 7:00pm and the 
following morning at 8:00am someone stole her 
Black 2012 Ford Fusion. 
The vehicle was parked at in the parking lot at 
victims Apartment Complex. 

Tips:  

 Never leave your vehicle running unattended 

 Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 

 Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

From: 05/31/2016 
10:00pm                      
To: 06/01/2016 
7:00am 
 

23000 Walden Ct. 
(Residential- Apartments) 

All Four Wheels & Tires 
were taken from 2016 
Chrysler 300. 

Victim stated she parked her vehicle at 10:00pm. 
She returned to her vehicle the following 
morning at 7:00am and discovered her Wheels & 
Tires had been taken.  
 
 

From: 05/31/2016 
10:15pm                        
To: 06/01/2016 
9:55am 
 

25000 W Twelve Mile  
(Residential- Apartments) 

All Four Wheels & Tires 
were taken from 2016 
Chrysler 300. 

Victim states sometime between 10:15pm and 
the following morning at 9:55am someone took 
All Four Wheels & Tires from victims vehicle. 
The vehicle had wheel locks which were 
somehow defeated. 
The vehicle was parked in the parking lot at 
victims Apartment Complex. 
 
 

06/01/2016   
4:03pm  
 

28000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Commercial Car 
Dealership)                                          

  Status 

S - Stolen 

Description 

MICHIGAN DEALER PLATE 
  

 Representative from dealership (R/P) advised 
that dealer plate was removed from a demo car 
sometime after Saturdays close of business.                  
R/P advised that he did not notice the plate 
missing until Tuesday evening when he got home 
from work with the demo car. 
 
 

Tips:  

 Ensure your vehicle is locked at all times and valuables are out of sight. 

 Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 

 Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

06/01/2016   
8:43pm 
 
TOTB- Filing False 
Felony Report 

15000 Town Center 
(Hotel) 

Cash was taken. Victims (2- females) state they met up with 
suspect (male friend) at Hotel in Southfield. 
Victims state that they met up with suspect who 
was supposed to get them a room at the Hotel 
for a discounted rate. (Suspect knew someone 
that worked at the Hotel) 
When suspect got into the car with victims the 
two females allege that suspect pulled out a 
handgun and robbed the girls of their cash. 
After reporting this to the Police the suspect was 
located by Southfield Officers and taken into 
custody. 
It was later learned through interviewing suspect 
and reviewing evidence and information 
obtained from suspect that the two female 
victims lied about the Robbery. 
It was learned that the two females had 
voluntarily given suspect the money. 
The suspect did attempt to get a room for the 
two females but his friend wasn’t working at that 
time. 
Suspect informed the two females of this and 
stated he would attempt again in about an hour 
when his friend was to start work. 
The Victims for some reason didn’t think the 
suspect (male) was going to come back so they 
lied about the Robbery. 
After putting this all together Detectives released 



male suspect and took both females into custody 
for Filling a False Felony Report. 
The two females made admissions to Southfield 
Detectives that they did in fact make up the story 
about the Robbery because they didn’t think the 
male subject that they both knew would come 
back and he was going to keep their money. 

06/04/2016   
4:29pm 
 

20000 Indian St. Cash was taken. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens that are buying or 
selling merchandise on 
Craig’s List, EBay, or in 
situations similar to this 
incident should attempt 
to do transaction at a safe 
location like a Police 
Station and should never 
do it alone. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Victim states he was at a Pawn Shop located in 
the 27000 Block of Grand River to shop for a 
laptop. 
While victim was in the Pawn Shop Suspect#1 
entered the business to pawn a Laptop. 
Victim struck up a conversation with Suspect#1 
and offered Suspect#1 more money than the 
pawn shop for the Laptop if it was in working 
condition. 
Victim entered the rear seat of the suspect 
vehicle and was driven by suspect from the Pawn 
Shop back to his residence in Southfield so that 
he could plug the laptop in to confirm that it was 
in working order. (Suspect#2 was also in vehicle 
now too.) 
The Laptop was found to be in working order. 
Victim and suspect agreed on a price for the 
Laptop. 
Victim left his residence with suspects and drove 
to a nearby Party Store to get proper change so 
he could pay for the Laptop. 
During the ride back to victims residence 
Suspect# 2 reached into the back seat area and 
took victim’s wallet containing an undisclosed 



amount of cash. When questioned by victim 
Suspect#2 stated the money was his now. 
After arriving back in front of victims residence 
Suspect# 1 produced a knife, threatened victim 
and ordered victim to exit the vehicle. 
Victim exited the vehicle minus his cash and the 
Laptop. 
Suspect Descriptions: 
Suspect#1  (Driver) 
B/M 28-35yoa 6'-0" 200+# LSW blue jeans, white 
t-shirt armed with a folding knife. 
 
Suspect#2  (Front Passenger) 
B/M 28-35yoa 5'-8" 140-150# LSW blue jeans, 
dark hoodie. 
 
Suspect Vehicle: 
Late Model Gold Chevrolet SUV. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:   

 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 

 If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 

 Trust your intuition 



 Unarmed Robbery:  
06/01/2016 
12:18pm 
 

27000 Greenfield Rd. 
(Commercial Pharmacy) 

 

Attempted to take several 
Prescription Medications. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Great Thanks to the 
citizen that witnessed 
suspicious activity and 
called the police. 
Without this, the suspects 
may have gotten away. 
This is what 
Neighborhood Watch is all 
about!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Several Southfield Officers were dispatched to a 
possible Robbery in progress at business located 
in the 27000 Block of Greenfield Rd. 
Witness reports that 4- B/M’s were acting 
suspicious and were observed entering the 
business wearing masks. 
It was also reported that the suspects were 
wearing Black T-Shirts with DEA written on the 
front and the suspect vehicle was a Black Chevy 
Impala with a Detroit Municipal License Plate. 
Officers arrived on scene and located one subject 
who was exiting the business. This subject was 
wearing a DEA T-Shirt and body armor. 
When suspect was asked for his DEA Ident. He 
was acting suspicious, entered suspect vehicle 
(Blk. Impala) put the key in the ignition; put the 
car in gear in an attempt to flee in vehicle. 
Officers had to reach in and put the vehicle back 
in park and had to forcefully remove this subject 
from the vehicle. He resisted Officers until they 
could get him handcuffed. 
After determining that suspect(s) were not DEA 
Agents, rather were posing as DEA Agents 
additional Officers entered the business located 
three other suspects wearing DEA T-Shirts.            
They were all ordered to the ground and taken 
into custody. 
Further investigation revealed that the suspects 
entered the business acting as DEA Agents and 
yelled out that it was a raid. They attempted to 



gather everyone into one area and took 
everyone’s cell phones. 
Employees were ordered to load up all the 
prescription medications into two boxes that 
were placed on the counter. 
Shortly after this police arrived and took all four 
suspects into custody. 
It was also discovered that the municipal license 
plate that was on suspect vehicle had been 
stolen from a municipal vehicle in another 
jurisdiction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:   

 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 

Special Attention: Larceny of Wheels & Tires 
This Past Week 
 
1-25000 Block of W Twelve Mile  

(Commercial- Apartments) 
All Four Wheels & Tires were taken from 2016 
Chrysler 300. 
 
2-23000 Block of Walden Ct. 

(Commercial- Apartments) 
All Four Wheels & Tires were taken from 2016 
Chrysler 300. 
 

Aggravated Assault / Marijuana/ Resisting Arrest-                             
1- Arrest 
06/01/2016              4:03pm 
21000 Block of Northwestern Hwy 
Southfield Community Policing Officers were flagged down at Bus Stop 
by Bus Driver. The Bus Driver was bloodied on his face and uniform 
shirt. The bus driver stated he had been punched in the face and 
mouth multiple times by a male that was causing a disturbance on the 
bus and was asked to get off the bus. The suspect was last seen 
running into the Fast Food Restaurant on Greenfield Rd. in Oak Park. 
The suspect’s description was put out to area cars. 
Southfield Officer located suspect in the bathroom at the restaurant 
and advised he was chasing the subject on foot from the restaurant. 
Community Policing Officers observed suspect running from other 
Southfield and Oak Park Officers.                                                                           
The suspect, once he saw all the Officers stopped running.                        
The suspect was taken into custody.  
The suspect also attempted to discard several individually wrapped 
containers with suspected marijuana. The suspected marijuana was 
recovered.  
A Southfield Evidence Technician Field Tested the suspected 
Marijuana. Result was positive for possible presence of marijuana. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Robbery/ Impersonating Officer/ Resisting Arrest/ Possession 
Stolen Property (License Plate)/ Agg. /Fell. Assault                                                                    
4- Arrests 
06/01/2016                   12:18pm 
27000 Block of Greenfield Rd. 

(Commercial Pharmacy)  
See Incident, Summary and Details above in Robbery Section. 
 
 
 
 

Filing False Felony Police Report -                   2- Arrests 

06/01/2016          8:43pm 
15000 Block of Town Center 

(Hotel) 
See Incident, Summary and Details above in Armed Robbery Section. 
 
 
 
 

OWI-                                    1- Arrest 
Southfield Rd./ N. Jersey 
10:22pm 
Southfield Officer stopped a vehicle for an expired registration.  Upon 
speaking with the driver it was apparent that she had been consuming 
intoxicating beverages.  An OWI investigation was completed and the 
driver was arrested for OWI 
 
 
 



Possession of Heroin/ Narcotics Paraphernalia-     3- Arrests 
06/03/2016           4:04pm 
W Eight Mile Rd. & Lahser Rd. 
Officers stopped vehicle for traffic violation. 
After stopping and approaching vehicle Officers observed rear seat 
passenger attempting to conceal packaging consistent with narcotics 
and narcotics paraphernalia was observed in plain view. 
Officers removed passenger from vehicle and recovered suspected 
Heroin. The driver of the vehicle and a second passenger were also 
asked to exit the vehicle. 
A Southfield Police K-9 Unit was called to the scene and conducted a 
narcotics sweep of the vehicle. K-9 alerted on several area’s within the 
interior of the vehicle. 
Further search of the vehicle uncovered additional narcotics 
paraphernalia within the span of the driver and front seat passenger. 
All three occupants of the vehicle were taken into custody for 
Possession of Heroin and Narcotics Paraphernalia. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician Field Tested the suspected 
Heroin. The result was positive for possible presence of Heroin. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AOD-Parole Violation (DPD)/ CSC 4 (Southfield Incident)           
1- Arrest 
28000 Block of Telegraph Rd 

(Commercial Retail Store) 
Southfield Officers were dispatched to meet with Detroit PD & DOC to 
assist in arresting suspect wanted for Parole Violation. 
DPD & Dept. of Correction Officer advised suspect was on a tether and 
it indicated he was in the Store in Southfield at 12 Mile & Telegraph. 
DPD/ DOC and Southfield Officers set up outside the store and waited 
for suspect to exit the store. 
The suspect was located and taken into custody by DPD & DOC. 
Prior to DPD & DOC leaving with suspect a woman exited the store and 
advised Officers that the suspect they had in custody just rubbed up 
against her inappropriately inside the store. 
Victim stated suspect deliberately rubbed up against her with his 
private area. 
Officers were able to review store Surveillance Video. The video clearly 
shows suspect stalking victim then walk right up behind her. Suspect is 
then observed bending backwards to push his private area up against 
victim’s buttocks. 
The suspect at this time remains in custody with DPD and DOC. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Aggravated Indecent Exposure-    1- Arrest 
15900 Ten Mile Rd. 
9:38am 
Investigation revealed that Female victim was walking down 10 mile Rd 
when she observed suspect walking towards her, private area exposed, 
rubbing same.  Suspect attempted to grab victim, but she ran away. 
Suspect was located by Southfield Officers in the area of 10 Mile & 
Southfield Rd.  
Officer’s investigation revealed that suspect had several warrants out 
of other jurisdictions for Public Order Crimes. 
Officers established Probable Cause to arrest subject for Aggravated 
Indecent Exposure and he was arrested for same. 
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